Reading Materials can be found here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nD7tBMy6JbDy0cF6V3Vi8pkQNRKI3PG?usp=sharing

Or linked to directly here:

Aging and Declining Populations in Northern New England: Is There a Role for Immigration?
- Author: Riley Sullivan
- Source: Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
- Year: 2019

Opportunity for Growth: How reducing barriers to economic inclusion can benefit workers, firms, and local economies
- Author: Joseph Parilla
- Source: Brookings Institution
- Year: 2017

Maine Needs a Central Hub to Attract More Immigrants
- Author: Seth Koenig
- Source: Bangor Daily News
- Year: 2015

The Business Case for Diversity in the Workplace is Now Overwhelming
- Author: Vijay Eswaran
- Source: World Economic Forum
- Year: 2019

The Economic Impact of Closing the Racial Wealth Gap
- Author: Nick Noel et al
- Source: McKinsey & Co
- Year: 2019

Access and Opportunity Powerpoint
- Tae Chong
- Source: Catholic Charities of Maine
- Year: 2020